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WHEN BETTYS CHURNINGo

i Bbe stands within 4uo dairy door
A comely mold

l While I to proack Would rain be bold
Yet am afraldi

Piles in the dutorraUantly-
Hr ardor ipanilnf

A plototo In a frame
Betty eturnUic

t Within her reiieh the tones droop
All envyladen

At tba l ee1ca that Iraoe
This perfect mtltott-

7hlln nt her ttravloleU
With dlievtuUK

Look up to watch the blue eyes o f
My Betty cUirnlns

Not la the sunbeam that athwart
The floor la gleaming

More golden than hu enoothed hair
fie no vain eemlBK

The milk that lUll the polished pans
To cream ntarnlng

IL no whit whiter thna the arms
Ot Betty churning

I

p

Wltb sleeves ap to the elbows tooted
In cureless fashloii

And plenteous apron bug about
In fear of jplajUta-

Sho playa the dailior up and down
Willie I nbarnlng

I Feel that my heart ii being lilt
j When Dotty obuinlng-

Abj mot I can but sigh and hope
Poor boart Rflutterl

That the will yield and let mo help
To make time butter

Thnt she will pity me and heed
Jly fervent yearning

And let me call minemy own
lly Dotty churning

Charles Monek Bya-
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USINESS is dull It

f remarked Mr
Caldwell drug-
gist

¬

s one summer
t morning nshis

t r two clerks Tread
well nnd myself
Starnes stoody idly about Why

even Bobbie
oursodnboy
taking a rest I

t have cracked my
t brain in vain for

some oustom
drawing advertisement But yon
youngsters his kindly glance in-

cluded
¬

Bobbioare surely equal to
such a task and as a stimulant to
mental effort I make this offer I will
give a prize of five dollars for the
most attractive advertisement written
within the next thirty days And if
by a window exhibit or by any other
means you can manage to draw a
crowd a house fall Ill give twenty-
five dollars to the originator of the
scheme

A few mornings later as I was re
turning to tho store from my break ¬

fast I noticed an unwonted crowd
before tho store The doorway was
full and as many as could find a place
were gazing in at the windows So
intently Fas I watching this that I
didnt see Bobbie till I had almost
knocked him down

What has happened I asked for
I saw that his face was red and
swollen and tears were streaming
from his eyes

Doctor Wiseman eent me to tell
you he cobbed mopping his face
with a thoroughlysaturated handker-
chief

¬

I fixed a glass of poison
sweetened it and left it on the coun-
ter

¬

for thecut that licks all the glasses
you know and Mr Caldwell thought-
it was medicine he had left there I
reckon and aud =

Bobbie broke down completel-
yHe didnt drink itl cried and

my heart stood still What sort of
poison was it

All sortsanswered Bobbie 111

took some of most everything in the
store marked poison

Here Doctor Wiseman joined me
followed by moet of the crowd out
Bide whose shrill whispers Do you
think he will die hurt me keenly

Ono trouble said Doctor Wise ¬

man to me is that we dont know
what he has taken nor how much of
it And let me caution you he must
not know ho has taken poison His
heart has always been weak and I
fear tho shook would kill him oven if
the effects of the poison can be coun-
teracted

¬

He complains of head-
ache

¬

dizziness and nausea but attrI-
butes

¬

it to indigestion I have done
alM can do at present but I shall
stay here next door and yon must call
meat once if there is need

Mr Caldwell looked pale and hag
Rard and there was a puzzled troub-
led

¬

look in his eyes which deepened
when he saw my pale agitated face
In answer to his solicitous inquiry I
was not feeling well and Treadwell
and I exchanged sadly significant
glances Mr Cal dwell continued

We are all getting sick at once
Rather hard on us isnt it And
Bobbie poor boy has almost ruined-
his face with pepper

I glanced at the child busy at his
post the tears still raining down his
cheeks nnd thought I had never wit¬

nessed more poignant grief-
A gloomier crowd I never formed a

part of and there was that undercur-
rent

¬

of excitement which le so harp
rowing to the nerves Some mode a
pretense of talking but it seemed im-
possible

¬

for any one to keep either
thoughts or eyes off Mr Caldwell yet
when he cast around him that mildly
qUiring glance every eye avoided

Be was busy all tie time and so
were we wrapping up small pur-
chases

¬

Nobody seemed anxious to
buy yet they made a pretense of-

wanheg something I never
an instant attracted them

and renenting their morbid curiosity
I ventured to aikMr Caldwell to go
home and rest

What when trade is so good No
nol he answered smiling at me

Then Treadwell and I united in an
effort to clear tk1 house Covertly

g

We would explain to the buyer of five
cents worth of something that it
would be better for Mr Cnldwell to
have quiet and plenty of fresh AU and
he would promise to go Jut if ha
could Hunk of no other excuse for pro-
longing

¬

his stay he would call for a
soda If wo prevailed on a dozen to
leave two dozen at once crowded into
their places And so at last too ceaaod
to try and all of ns simply waited I
wonld look at kind employer and
try to hope strongly for the best but
my brain could seize but ono thought

Another hour and ho may be no
more Oh it was terriblel

A genuine tense of relief came to
me when I saw Doctor Durant life-
long friend ofMr Caldwells elbow
ng his way in

Well old friend ho exclaimed in-

a wouldbe cheerful tone and with n
ghastly smile how are you today

My old enemy indigestion has
nearly got the better of me my head
is dizzy and aches terribly answered-
Mr CaldwelL

Let me give you something for
it said Doctor Durant eagerly

No not Doctor Wiseman was in
this morning and gave mo enough
physic to kill a dog It

His tones were so decided that Doc-
tor

¬

Durant dared not press the point
and with an irrepressible burst ot
tears he turned hastily away

What ails you man cried the
bewildered druggist trying to detain
him I What ails everybody

But without answering Doctor Du-
rant made a break for the backdoor
anathematizing his owu lack of self
control as be went

Ill give five dollars to the person
who will tell me what is the mattorl
exclaimed Mr Caldwell clasping and
uuclasping his hands nervously

For a minute no one answered then
Bobbie who was leaning quite ex
liansted against tho counter answere-

dIll tell you Tears were still
running down his face but he was
laughing tooiu a tiled way I
mixed a glass of poison for the cat
and for n while I thought youd got it
You hadnt of course but I was so
sure of it that I could have sworn t-
oitOh what I felt was awlull 1
rushed for Doctor Wiseman I didnt
find out my mistake till ho had given
you such an awful dosing Bobbie
snickered irrepressibly then I
found the glass brimful right whore I
left it But by that time there was a
big crowd in here and I could just
see the road clear all the way from me
to that twentyfive dollar prize

But you really did get pepper in
your eyes questioned Mr Caldwoll
smiling in a queer sort of way

I should say I did Doctor Wise
man says Mustard Bobbie And I
was so nervous that I turned over a
whole sholfful of bottles and emptied
a can of ground cayenne square in my
fabo

The crowd cleared away but all day
tong people wero dropping in to get i
true version of the story Pecuniarilj
Gr day was a grand success No other

three men in town were as tired thai
evening at closing timo as we were 1

am certain As for Bobbie he was a

mere frazzle of his usual self Mr
Caldwell gave him a chock for thirty
dollars and also advice to about that
amount ending with

You are a smart boy Debbie but
there is such a thing as being toe
smart-

An Invalid tnck In the Wooili
Speaking of deer shootingBaicl

the local reminds me ol

the story of the man np Bethel way
He had a pulmonary trouble that had
reduced him somewhat and ho was

doubtful if his strength would permit
iiim to make the journey His physi-

cian told him to go ahead but not to

tramp much Iu camp whore ho ar ¬

rived much exhausted his fiends told
him to make himself comfortable while
they went out and got him some veni-

son

¬

Ho sat about camp alone until
about 10 oolock and then went in and
took his rifle out into the open Here
lie sat down on a log and thought of
his unhappy fate Ho then fired a
shot from the rifle at a knot on a tree
and hit it fair in the bulls eye The
sun was warm and bright and ho moved
out into it resting his rifle against
the stump of pine He then lit his
pipe and ruminated A rustle in the
brush nrousec him Looking up ho
saw a buck with branching horns
about forty yards away He reached
over without moving from his scat
took the rifle rested it on a prong of

the stump drew bead on the deer and
fired and the buss fell dead

When tho hunters who went out
after venison for the invalid came
borne be said What luck Oh

well have deer meat for you before
we so home Didnt get any today
but we saw signs Hows this for a

sign said tho invalid and he led
them up to a 000 pound buck and
they broke the profound silence to

remark Well Ill be blamed
Lewiston Me Evening Journal

Cap Colon a Defenders

The mounted police of Cape Colony

are picked men used to fighting and
proud of high reputation of their
corps Tho force consists of two thou-

sand enlisted men and zixtyeigbt off-

icers Tho men are recruited almost
entirely in England and aro many ol

them the younger son of gentlemen-

who have no means of making a live-

lihood

¬

at home They are mounted

and receive esOO a year out of which

they are obliged to keep not only

themselves but their horses In ordi ¬

times they are scattered along

the frontier in little bands of thirty or

forty their duty being to keep the
outbreaks on thepeace and prevent

of the natives They are said to
hatred ofbittercherish a particularly

the Boers suicide of Major

Scott their commanding officer > was

the outcome of his chagrin at town
tricked into the surrender of the

of Tryburg

1
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IMPRESSlOiNS OF GUAM

WHATS TO BE SEEN IN OUp NEW

PACIFIC ISLAND
h

Tli Flrtt Bight U Dlmppolntlnr tint It
Un flood Point Which draw on You

The NnllTO floldlcr Ik Ii HtratcR-
lcnllr Very Important

Concerning Guam olir now rlossos
Mon iu the Ladroua Inlands a corre-
spondent

¬

of tho New York San who
went thither in the US S Yosemite
writes ai follows

Tho first of math was rather-
disappointing There were several
raiusq alls on the horizon and in
reply to the questioner the lookont
pieced out tho blackest looking squall
nnd said Thats Guam sirl As
the squall disappeared thee island de ¬

veloped into a bold mountainous range
altogether tropical in aspect In-
stead

¬

of the thick forests and heavy
foliage of tho Philippine mountains-
the bills in Guam are rather barren
looking the trees are clustered
together while the red olnysoil shows
through in patches hero And thorn
As the ship approached nearer the
lowlands came into view and the thick
groves of cocoanut trees mangoes and
bananas proved that the rcporjts of the
fertility of the island arc not without
foundation

The harbor of San Lute do Apra is
by far tho host of any iu the whole
Ladrone group being sheltered in all
weather except southwest gales On
entering the ship pressed close to
Orote Peninsula n high promontory
forming tho southern boundary of the
harbor and then swinging to the
northward she anchored under the
lee of Cabras Island which forms tho
northern shelter Extending in noir ¬

cular direction from the end of Oabrns
Island is coral reef bare nt low water
and coming within n ships length of
Oroto Point giving the harbor the
shape of n horseshoe Occasionally
during the wet season a swell rolls iu
over tho barrier reeflJut for the
greater part of the year tho harbor is
quiet and smooth One serious draw-
back

¬

to the harbor lies in the diff-
iculty

¬

of landing cargo owing to the
coral growth which extends out for
more than n miles from tho shore A
pier could readily be built but tho
easiest and cheapest solution of the
problom is to send out from tho United
States several small wooden stern
wheel steamers drawing only a few
inches of water and thus capable of
passing over tho inner reef at all stuges
of the tide-

Arcund the shores of the harbor are
several towns Sournay San Luis de
Apra and Piti The last named is the
port of entry for the i laud and con-

sists
¬

of two stone buildings and about
n dozen native huts Tho first sight
of the town was not interesting for
the place is on low laud and just now
in the rainy season is mostly under
water-

A few minutes sufficed to tako in
the sights consisting of nativeswater
buffaloes and doge and then through
the kind offices of the principal in ¬

habitant a Mr Wilson the party ob ¬

tamed a carriage and drove up to
Agana the capital of the Island The
load is about four miles long and has
been an excellent one but at present-
it is sadly in need of repair It winds
in and out among cocoanut groves
under overhanging cliffs crosses sev ¬

oral little mountain streams and just
before reaching the city gives a splen-
did

¬

view of Agana Day the whole
northern half of the island and the
mighty Pacific Ocean Before judg-
ing

¬

Aganu ono must consider tho point
ot view Looking at it with the knowl-
edge

¬

that Spain has been horn several
centuries one wonders that there is
so little Realizing that the large
majority of the natives are only semi
civilized the placo presents a very
creditable appearance The streets
are regularly laid out and are clean
the houses are whitewashed and ueat
in appearance and there are no street
loafers or beggars hanging around
The bettor class that is the foreign ¬

ers and half castes live in stone
houses with the inevitable red tiled
roof The natives live in frame houses
with thatched roofs

The point of interest in the1 town is
the plaza ou which aro situated the
palace the barracks and the cathe-
dral

¬

These are quite respectable
looking buildings from tho outside
bnt on close inspection the palace and
barracks wore found to be in a filthy
condition with no attempt at sanita ¬

tion and with the dirt of years left
undisturbed Before the Americans-
can occupy these buildings there will
have to be a thorough house cleaning
from top to bottom and a plentiful
distribution disinfecting material
The cathedral is solidly built with no
pretense at ornamentation Within-

two things struck tho visitor as
strange an organ and a sign request-
ing

¬

the congregation not to bring their
dogs into church

The town boasts of two distilleries
where la tuba is made This is made
by fermenting and distilling the sap
of the cocoanut tree and it is said
that it can give points to Jersey light ¬

ning Tho natives take to it kindly
however All tho stone buildings-
have thick walls and heavy ironwood
rafters supporting the roof They are
built in this manner to withstand the
earthquake shocks which are of fre
quent occurrence though rarely ee
vere Typhoons occasionally visit tho
island but do little harm beyond
blowing down a few trees and knock ¬

ing down some of the native huts
Outside of Agana the native huts are
built of palm leaf matting with bam-

boo

¬

beams and rafters In a heavy
gale these huts go down like a house-

of cards a few hours after the gale
the houses are up again and nobody is

the worse for the experience
The population of Agana is estimat-

ed

¬

at about 7000 souls of whom tho

better class who are also the control
I ling class number about 100 Since

the place was captured by tho Oharle ¬

ton in June thero have been
several acting Governors appointed
who have kept lawanti order ia the
island bat have allowed publb work
and buildings to fall into durcpair
They are not altogether io blame foi
during the past year they have been
in a state of uncertainty There have
been rumors on the island that Guam
was to bo returned to Spain end no
man cared to bo ovorzealous > in bin
loyalty to tho United Stales for fear
that ho wonld suffer for it if Spain re-

sumed
¬

her rule Their doubts nro
now set at rest by tho arrival of Gov-

ernor
¬

Lcary aud tho promulgation of
his proclamation The people aro gltvl
to bo under rule and al-

ready
¬

arches are going up in tbo
streets and committees nro being
formed to welcome the Governor who
ho takes up his official residsnce ia
Agana

The natives ere peaceful and gentlo-
in disposition The Filipino con-

victs
¬

sent hero from Manila scam to
be the only disturbing element on tho
island These Filipinos tried to in-

augurate
¬

n revolution last March but
tho plot was nipped in the bud by tho
naval officer in charge hero at tho
time There ors several schools on
the island but education is not gen-

eral
¬

The nativo is indolent and ho
can see no benefit iu education Ho
works if he pleases nud after a few
days knocks off with money enough to
keep him the rest of tho year It
costs him nothing to build his house
and if he is out of work and out of
funds there are the breadfruit trees
cocoanuts and the bnnanas grow-
ing

¬

wild Why should ho disturb his
siesta In tho punt there was an ad-

ditional
¬

reason why ho should not
work ho was tale heavily for every-
thing

¬

hoowned-
Whon the natives cultivate tho

fields they rarely live on tho land
they till Instead they prefer to
group themselves in little villages of
which there nro a number scattered
about the island Whop it comes
harvesting timo all the mon assemble
ou one plantation build a hut and
live and work together gathering iu
tho crop When they have finished
tho whole body of them move to tho
next plantation Itis also an occa-

sion

¬

fo merrymaking in which la
tuba plays nn important part Thor
is rarely any disorder but whet
necessary to quell a disturbance tho
force is furnished by n company of
native artillery tho only military
force on tho island between tho
evacuation by the Spanish troops and
tho arrival of tho Yosemitc Every
duo unites in praising theso nativo
soldiers Their behavior is excellent
sad their appearance is surprisingly
sent and military

Guam is nn island of great possi-
bilities

¬

Strategically it is important
in being a link in tho chain between
San Francisco nuiVManila Commer-
cially

¬

it may bo important but at
resent little is known of its re-

sources
¬

as tho island has never been
developed It is known however
that the land is extremely fertile
cofleo cocoanuts Inmons limes corn
sugar cane nil grow with but little at-

tention
¬

further than the planting
Few other vegetables or cereals havo
been tried but thero is little doubt
that the experiments to undertaken
will prove that the productivity of the
land is general Cattle of tho water
buffnlo variety thrive well but horses
do not In fact there are only twen ¬

tytwo horses on the whole ielaud
nnd they arc owned only by tho
wealthy class It in not uu uncom-
mon

¬

sight to sco a native astraddle of
a buffalo galloping uuroncernedly
along the muddy paths Goats pigs
and deer roam wild all over the isl-

and
¬

Copra the dried kernel of the co-

coanut
¬

is the principal article of ex-

port
¬

Tho other products are raised
for homo consumption only It is uot
known what minerals there are in tho
stand because nobody hay ever tried
to find out Building material is
plentiful hmo is made by burning
tho coral in a kiln and this mixed
with the broken coral stone can bo
shaped or plastered and becomes
hard when exposed to tho air This
is tho material used for the walls of
the houses For tho roadbeds the
oral is mixed with the red clay and
when smoothed down hardens and be-

comes
¬

like a cemented road
There are several kinds cf lumber

the most valuable being the iron-
wood This is used in the floors of
the houses the rafters etc It is ex-

ceedingly
¬

hard and heavy and resists
nil insects even the teredo when used
Tor piles in the wharves Some of the
inhabitants say that tho floors in their I

houses nro more than one hundred
years old and there appears no neces-
sity

¬

for removal The woodwork of a
house takes longer to complete than
the masonry There are no sawmills
and every plank must be cut out by
hand In fact the natives idea of
architecture and agriculture are of
the most primitive order A taw and
a hatchet for the first the forK of a
tree as a plow and a inucheto for farm-
ing

¬

are his idea of tools and with
these he works patiently away to tho
end If it is not finished today no
matter tomorrow will do time is no
matter to him-

Eventually
t

Guam will have trade
communications a cable will be
tided and the people will boin
touch with the world but at present I

greater isolation could hardly bo im-

agine There is no commercial
route which includes the island and
communication is dependent upon an I

occasional army transport or a man
ofwar stopping in the harbor It
comes hardest on the pioneers on the I

Yosemite marooned as one officer
laughingly expressed it but there is-

a cheery spirit and an eager desire to
work on the part of all to do their
share in tbo development of our coun-
try

¬
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HOW TO CROW GRACEFUL

Certain Kzereliet Trat Slinnld Jl > Taken
Unity to Iinirove the figure

A woman wbj line improved a natu
rally ungraojfnl figure says that U
has been accomplished by remember-
ing ovary time sho is required to
stand to lift herself upou her toes nnc
let herself dowu gently leaving her

I weight upon the balls of her feet in
htend of upon the hoola When this
is done she says it is not ncces
nary to think of chin or shoulders
Sho tins learned to walk in this way
mid says that her feot grow less tired
than formerly because the portion of
the foot which wns intended to boas
the weight is in proper use

A glance nt the position of tho arch
of the Instep will prove that the bodys
weight was never intended to rest
upon the heels and tho habit of
throwing it there accounts for wool
backs and kindred ills

I Overexertion as well ns self indnl
gence is said to be responsible for the
increasing flesh of middlo ago If
the following exercises nro practice
for fivo or ten minutes morning and
night says Ethel Young au ap
precinble improvement will be no-

ticed in the worst figure in a few
months

Standing erect with shoulders back
chest out waiatiu and feet firmly
planted with heels together and toes
out Stretch the arms out in front
palms touching now swing them back
until the backs of tho hands touch bo
hind you The arms should bo kept
quite straight and the point at which
they touch behind you as high as pos
Bible A little practice will soon
make this easier than it sounds

Raise tho arms straight abovo tho
head swing them down and as far
back as they will go thou without
stopping back to tho same position
above thobead-

Swing tho arms around iu a circle
one at atleno then both together
Place the tips of tho fingers on tho
ohest then fling tho arms out and
back till at right angles with the body
Endeavor with a sharp jerk to make
tho elbows meet at tho back Tho
foregoing exorcises develop the mus-
cles

¬

of the neck and arms helping
greatly also expand the chest

Lean forward and then backward as
far as possible also to tho right and
left Look the thumbs and with
knees stiff bend till tho tips of tho
fingers touch the floor Rise to an
upright position with tho arms abovo
tho head This is an exercise familiar
from our childhoods days

Jump on the toes or still better
skip with a rope Thistle an excellent
exercise especially for those who wish
to make their insteps higher Stand-
on tiptoeanil thou stoop suddenly un-

til
¬

almost sitting on tho heels rise
again ou tiptoe keeping tho back
straight Those simple exorcises on
able you to balance the body with
case and to move the limbs grace-
fully

Ono last thing to remember which
should be done habitually without
exercising is to breathe deeply not
raising the shoulders but inflating-
the lower part of the chqst always
breathe through tho nose and if you
ire cold or unaccountably depressed
take twenty breaths after this manner
standing erect Slowly evenly and
uninterruptedly tako in fresh air un-

til
¬

tho lungs are fully inflated then
expel tho breath in the same oven
manner No one in too old to bo
benefited by theso simple rules if she
has the necessary strength to use
them and they are suited to the stoat
or tho thiu alike reducing the adi
poso tissno and bracing the flabby
muscles in one cost filling hollows
nnd rounding limbs in tho other and
the practice of them will not only im-

prove
¬

the figure and carriage but at
the same time tho health and spirits
wonderfully so that colds headaches-
and the blues will most truly be-

come
¬

conspicuous by their absence
loneNew York Tribune

Clip liabj Hair
Many mothers insist upon allowing

their infante heir to grow long It
makes darling look so cute they
say They do not consider tho dis ¬

comfort a child suffers especially in
warm weather not do they seem to
realize that the hair serves as a trap
for the dust and sobt that are found
oven in the most carefully elcantcd lo-

calities
¬

In taking care of an infants hair it
Is necessary to remember how delicate
and sensitive tho scalp of a little child
IB and also that the bones of the
skull do not closo till nearly the end
of the second year of life so that
pouring anything hot upon it or ap
plying alcohol as is sometimes done
may easily affect the brain injuri ¬

ously
At first a babys head should bo

washed every morning with somo
good soap If scurvy spots appear on
it they should be gentlyrubbed with
a little vaseline or salad oil before
the head is washed but they should
not touched with finetooth comb
It is a mistako not to soap the head
well for If this is not done the scalp-
is pretty sure to bccomo scurvy bat-
it is an important matter to rinse the
hair properly with clear water and to
dry it a soft towel The very
softest brush that can be obtained is
the right one for baby and no comb
should be used

After two years it will bo often
enough if the child head bo washed
once a week Then shampoo should-
be used mode of tho yolk of an egg
and soap beaten up in warm water to
form a good lather This should be
well rubbed into tho scalp and rinsed
out with plenty of warm water-

If the water is hard a little borax
may be used to soften it When chil ¬

dren have long hair and are apt to

1 jt 1-

d

catch odd it is a good plan sometime
to apply a little eau de cologne to the
scalp but this must never be used in
the case of infants for the reasons
just statedCbieago Chronicle

LaCe Draped nat
Lace veils or scarfs are so muoh user

for millinery purposes this season tbirt
the interchangeable cravat or jabot
would bo on invention greatly >prt ¬

ciated by tho woman who has to look
smarter wants to look smart but has-
not tho wherewithal to bay every an
cessory demanded by fashion The
lace crnvnt that could be untied and
draped around tho brim of ones even-
ing

¬

bonnet or fluffed into an airy bow
for ones velvet toque would bo an ar
tide much in demand and would cer ¬

tainly lesson the numbers of tho wom ¬

en who now wear cheap lace because
much lao is the fashion and average
puraes are not equal to tho strain
Three lace trimmed hats shown at onu
of the Fifth avenue milliners the other
day were good illustrations of the pres-
ent

¬

vogue of filmy draperies for velvet
and felt hat Ono hat was of bright
rosocolorod velvet horteueia to cell
it by its new name nnd it was adorned
with tho blankest antI softest of ostrich
plumes Over the brim nUll partly-
over the crown too was draped veil
of white silk net applique with deli-
cate design iu white outlined with
black The edge oftho veil was dain ¬

tily scalloped and the coral velvet
showing through tho frosty veil was
very effective

Another lnce draped hat was a chin-
chilla

¬

toquo with a great bow of tnr-
quoiso velvet in front and a scarf ol
creamy Renaissance lace around
tho rollingbrim A third hat was of
the sugarloaf crowned style of pcnrl
gray felt and had 0 bow of black velvet
at one side of tho crown and a gauzy
black and white Chantilly veil draped
almost plain over tho broad brim
NOtY York Commercial Advertiser

Iatrit Pad lit Collnri
The dressing of a womens neck ba

assumed more importance lately than
almost any other article of her attire
and tho smart modiste pays more at-

tention
¬

to thu cut fit and stylo of the
collar than ever before in tho annals-
cf dressmaking

Ibis uot merely necessary to have n
soft straight collar around a womans
neck nowadays she must stand and
befitted to n pointed turreted over-
lapping

¬ 1

chinsupporting adair which
is just as muoh an object of care and
attention on the part of the modiste as
any other portion of tho bodice

The now collar is a very complicate
confection anyway and its varieties
of form cut and style are uumberlcsn
The main point which should never
bo lost sight of is that it must be
very high in the back while in front-
it is low enough to bo a comfortable
teat for tho chin

Some of tho new collars have two
high points rising just under tho ears
while others como up in one high-
point in the middle of tbo back of the

Then again a pretty full box
pleat of soft lace fnlls over the mili-
tary

+

plainness in the book while t
narrow ruche of tho same lace it
turned over the collar in front

There is little stiffness in tho now
collar whalebone in tho back and side
points keeping it rigid whore II
should be rigid while thu front it
softer than it has beeu for como
imo

Now Material far Trlmmlnci
A now and useful material for trim-

mings
¬

and for use on headwoar if
lack glnco Some do not like it bo
cause of tho shiny effect preferring I

what an artist would call a lint fin-

ish But this very luster is what
rakes tho material not only smart but
easily brushed off and therefore on t
lanooa its usefulness not only far
outdoor wear but for traveling COB

utnos Black is chic and yet unob
rusivo goes well with almost any-
thing

¬

and for trimming a bat of tan A

or white felt nothing could bo pret
for Say what ono will for colors
slimed tastes will always claim that
lack has no superior

Faililon Kate
Plumes will bo tho feature of the

winters millinery
Blue is certainly ono of the domin

ant colors now in vogue for it is blue
in every tint and tone for dny or If

evening wear
Large hats are still sot forth by nIl

fashionable milliners Those of black
beaver black satin and black velvet
are all in high vogue

French milliners continue to use
the wings of birds in profusion the
entire bird appearing on many of the
newly imported models-

A TKhapod handle catches the eye
as something fresh in umbrellas Ono
seen was of carved silvergilt with
mil of handsomely marked agate tt
either end of the crossbar f-

In thenew ribbons the most sedate
colorings aro noticeable the light
shades being more the exception than
the rule In sash widths many nov-
elties

¬

IIare seen in Persian effects
Many women of leisure who arc r

skilled in tho art of fine embroidery
ire making satin vest fronts wrought
in delicate patterns in shaded alike
to bo worn beneath openfronted cont
of velvet or cloth finished with catiu
revere

The women who knows has ripped
very button from tbe back of tbo
dross skirts made last winter aid
wears them as plain as posaible with
no sign of visible fastening on the
back The buttons have found their
way to too many common gowns to be
good form

For making very soft and pliable
undressed kid gloves antelope ikiuc
which have for several years past
beencxtenllhcly used for chatelaine
bags cordccfler pocketbooks belts
etc are now very successfully eM-
ployed The best colors in these
gloves ore tan fawn cedarbrown
anti a pretty shade of cagegray

n
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